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/2 Т] ї WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В.tr
Jnly 28, 1886.

Çbe JMilg #mt, B1TRB HUB Tl отав. LOCAL MATTERS. JulyDROWNED Ш A BROOK. (For Thb Sun.)
THREE HUNDRED MILES UP THE ST. 

JOHN RITER.

for.it which once covered the Hunnewell

;l-«d mlb. b.ok.be., 300lITÎrô. S 
hone.. To the southward of these, how. 
ever, a view oen be bed of the Amerloan aide 
for four miles, when a further view 1. 
bounded by a hill about 400 feet high. Thla 
is euooeeded up river by parallel ranges of 
flat hills, all forest covered; to the pine val. 
ley, beyond which.’low hills are seen In the 
distance. In this direction I counted some 
twelve or fourteen separate hills. Looking 
up river one sees along ridge of moderate 
elevation, also forest covered; between the 
buildings was a view offereen Intervales and 
dark forest, until all faded away in the far 
dutance. Looking to the north and west at 
a distance of half a mile back of the house 
the horizon Is bounded by a range of hills 
400 to 500 feet high; the summits are irregu. 
lor; down a little valley between them flows 
a clear and sparkling stream which supplies 
the house with water. These near hills are 
all wooded, while a field of grass skirts their 
base, all the burned wood and brush having 
been removed, so that one steps directly 
from the clover field Into the forest, without 
any fence. Beneath the hill to the west 
there is a large field planted in turnips 
which will probably yield 2,500 bushels! 
These hills afford an admirable shelter to 
the house from the winter winds, while |a 
summer their forest covered sides and varied 
summits yield a constant subject of delight 
to the artistic or contemplative eye, which 
can here see new beauties whichever way it 
may turn.

John Boyle O Reilly, the editor of the Pbovincial Affomtimhts. - County of An Infant Thrown Into the Water by a Five 
B<*ton Pilot, does not approve of the new Carleton s David Phillips, Thomas Carr,

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 28, 1886. extradition treaty. The treaty provides for Michael Mdlherrin, Robert Kidney, and Jamee 
— ■■ I the handing over of persons guilty of | boomer, to be justices of the peace.

Caps Tobmintinm.—Not much progress is

Tear Old Boy. BYEDWARD JACK.

CORONER'S IK QUEST — THB V1BDICT. Early in the present month the writer dis
embarked from the oars of the New Brans, 
wick railway at Edmundston, its present 
northern terminas. This village, which is 
situated st the junction of the Msdswaska 
with the St. John, has lately entered upon 
a new life, the Messrs. Murehle having 
built a dam across the former river and 
erected extensive mills where they are al
ready cutting large quantities of lumber, 
which are being exported by rail to St. 
Stephen and other parts. From the mills 
to Lake TemlsdBuata, which is itself 27 
miles long, the distance is more than 20 
miles; the streams which discharge them
selves into the lake will for years yield large 
quantities of cedar and other woods, and 
thus the Messrs. Murchie’a mill will be sure 
of a full stock so long as it stands. New 
houses are springing up and new hotels and 
shops being opened at Eimnndston, which 
now gives more eigne of business activity 
than any place on the St. John above Wood- 
stock.

The view from Edmunston is remarkably 
pretty. One can see the beautiful meadows 
whloh fringe the hill and which attain in 
some esses the width of a mile or more. 
The gently sloping hills on either side are 
dotted over with the houses of the'descend- 
ants of those Acadisna who fled 
from their persecutors to j

malicious injuries to property or of en-
‘ I dangering the life of any person. Besides | being made with the government pier at Caps 

In remitting money to this office I this the crimes now mads extraditable are I Tormentina, and no apparent prospects of any.
please do so by Foot Office Money I manslaughter, burglary,and embezzlment. or I KLeporteLd the contract°" !nte”d ”p
Order or Begistered better, other- larceny to the value of $50. Mr. O’Reilly’s the W0I*; cause, not enough ptloe. ПварНу
wise we will not be responsible for objections are that the treaty provides for tendeting”nstead of after signing government I 8erat| lhe ten montj“ °ld eon of Enos
the loss of money by mall. 2621 | “the giving up ef European refugee revo- contracts, and the public would not be hum- Serat, and the guilty youth, Richard

lutionlsts to their imperial oppressors.” But bugged.-SacbtZte Post. Tufts, son of Captain Simon Tafts,
as the * convention expressly excludes Ниои Kilpatbick died st his residence, 231 8,1 ot that place. About four o’clock
political offences It is evident that the p,ineeton atraet*EiBt Boston, yesterday after, on Monday afternoon Mrs. Serat left her

noon. He was born at Edinburgh (Scotland), young son sleeping In her house and dropped
March 29,1815, came to this country about 40 into the house of a neighbor, where she re-

■гаті. , ,. ,, л„ , years ago, and has been connected with the mah>®d «bout fifteen minutes. At this time
Why should Mr. O Reilly wish for the clothiDt, business ever since He ».!«. the lad Toft* was playing with some other
escape of thieves robbers or men guilty" of married. By hi. first wife he had a daughter. £mt’“ bïSEe Tufto'entt ttohouse^nd
taking lives or maliciously Injuring property? who lives with her husband in Pennsylvania, carrying the infant to a bridge over Tufts’
So far as Canada is concerned, we are very His second wife survives him, and an adopted brook, about 20 yards distint from the house, 
clad to hand over to th, TTnJt^ q ,11 daughter, who ia the wife of Rev. Mr. Me- threw It into the water. When Mrs. Serat re- 8.* 10 , , over *° the United Scatea a11 Lean of New Brunswick. The deceased was a turned she was astonished to find the child 
citizens of that nation who may have fled to | Free Mason and a member cf the Scots Charit- I gone. She hurried to a neighbor’* house and

in the course of a few moments all the resi
dents of this sparsely settled district were 

, , . . , , , searching for the missing lad. Some time
we cannot see what Mr. O’Reilly wants of several fishermen from this city, on1 the since Mrs. Serat, while talking with Tufte, 
European criminals fn Boston. They have Sont^ Branch Oromocto lake, there occurred a *Pcke her child and playfully asked 

siiABBEB AS» HYPOCRISY. I some of them In Chicago, and the Chicago weddi.ng ye®terda|y' whlch- for *418*?gn|ar|B™- ““only fouT^eare*0 ™d І sev™ months
-----  people are taking steps In the direction of r°undlng8’ a0 0e dom been ®xcelled- Taking 0f age, unhesitatingly replied that he would.

“Great Heavens ! Is there any more hanging them advantage of the presence of two clergymen, As soon as it was reported that the child could
тлмі плнн-.i л.» .j ti it . I anglBg tnern. Rev. G. A. Hartley and Rev. J, T. Parsons, not be found, it occurred to some that Tuftsm rsl and political degradation In store for ---------■ >-------- members of the above named party, and armed might have carried out his threat, If threat It
the people of this country at the hands of The Cambridge University orator who WI5 4“ necessary documents. Bernard Allen can be called. One little girl, Ida May Ells
those who have alreadv done an mnnh tn . , Q, „ ... wit“. his best man and Miss Susie Brawn by name, proceeded direct to the brook andr8ady done so mnoh to presented Sir Charles Tapper for his and her bridesmaid appeared on the cemp found the body of the infant In the water an-
oast dishonor upon the good name of £*n- honorary degree made a graceful use of an ground, and in the tent of the fishing party der the bridge. The water at this pi ice is two
ada old saying In his reference to Canada as that were dul? °nltad th® ЬоІУ bonds of matri. feet in depth, and the bridge is about four and

Thus speaks the Moncton Tromcriot It і.пЛІІГтІГГіГ mony' NoUc® having been eentin, the grounds a half feet above the surface of the water,
us speans tae juoncton u rwnscnpt. it land “which I would call the limit of Great were appropriately decorated with evergreehs Miss Ells picked up the body and it was placed

docs cot mean to swear, not being a pro- Britain toward the setting sun, did I not ?n(* accompanying friends made as com- in Mrs. Berat’d arms and carried by her to the
fane person, but It means to emphasize a remember that the setting sun is not known ,0rlable “ poBeible’~ Globl- bona.®- Every effort was made to re-
slander which it Is repeating, and which o[ fa the British empire.” Not only Is It now ' Launch at Avondale, N. S.— The ship | ally believed thaT* °D *** " gener'
course Is directed against members of the true that the sun does not set on the British Bavola was successfully launched from the і touno tufts ,
Canadian government. One Mr. Chagnon.a empire but it Is true that the sun is always yard°f W- 4' Moahar * Co" Avondale, N.S., had thrown the deceased from the bridge, al-
cand.ca.e in the Chambly election in oppo- shin lng on organized and Inhabited British 00 Thursday. A tug took her in tow to the though no one had seen him do .the act. The
sitlon to the ministerial candidate, Mr. terrltnrv д„д if u „„„ ,,_______ , Bluff, where she took in additions 1 ballast pre- lad was questioned by hie mother, and in re.Jodoin, recently Intimated that the cabinet A J l P«»tory to being towed to St. John to load ?P™a to ner inquiries said he threw the child

, leueuHy шиштви suas sue caomec never was before this year that a subject of T t, , ., . “ into the brook. Although closely questioned,ministère were in the habit of engaging the Queen may travel from Westminster L for Liverpool. The Ravola, wh ch has Tufts could assign no reason for the act. Tne 
young girls as employes In the parliament . been some fifteen months on the stocke, the deceased being very young, it was not for a
hnildtnop «„л fk-f âv. і A» , around the world to Weetmioater by the Windeor Courier remarks, їв one of the beet moment believed that it could have crawled
Duuaings, ana that the relations be- easiest and best route without setting foot an?°,ng ‘I1® “®By fi°® ahlPa built by this enter- out of its cradle and crept to the bridge and
tween the ministers and these female ац«теекпі»ое priemg firm (late John A. Harris & Co.) Her fallen cff. Young Tufts, not appearing to re-
clerks were of a character not to * ' length of keel is 200 feet; beam. 41 feet; hold, alizs that he had taken a human life, spoke so? * ® °\ character not to -------------------------- 24 fee'; register tonnage, 1.493 31100, and positively as to the terrible act of which he
be аіззизвеа before ladies. The Tran* GRAND MAXÀN NOTF4 and classed Al 12 years. Her wheal and ia guilty, that there Is no doubt among the re-
script Immediately accepts the charge as __ vino. steering gear is covered by a commodious aidants of Long Branch of his guilt.

“■! “» de.0OT» who U .h. .«tool І- тш—1| Й5ІЛЙЇЙіЖАЇ
that journal piously says *'great heavens,’’ Grand Manan, N. B,, July 23.—The the wheel in stormy weather. The cabins are ed to St. Martins the facts of the case, and Dr.
and in hie fashion goes on to quote that government S. S. Newfield, with the Hon. v«ylM8® aBd elegantly fittai with aU the re- Gilmer drove tO the place and held an inquest“rlghteooine., eiü.etb a q.Uod, bnt U- E. of M.,„. -d

a reproach to any people,” and wants to Fisheries, J. H. Harding, agent Marine and tioa of mill machinery in lots to «nit n«r. edwl‘h young Tufts, an intelligent lad, aboutk“; «“ ь- b”, u. .. № w. p. £ ЙЛГЯ S.iX
people of this country will ere long reap a engineer marine department, Ottawa; Capt. See advt. ' bridge and the boy’s reply was : “Yes, I threw
bitter harvest.” P. A. Scott, R. N., and the editor of the А топко man named Russell was taken on bim ,Bto tb® brook.” The next question

There are undoubtedly opportunities for Daily Stot on board, paid a short visit to board the cruiser General Middleton by his рГу wM^’I^d'n^know^ The' «to/to^L^ 
improper conduct between ministers and ®"*U®^.vaîî і^вл?2в<Іау. a/,te,r‘ father yesterday afternoon to enter upon his asked Tufts if he did not know that it was*
young women employed In the civil service. Ltatlnn. in Iwr» .!wi мЛ. т 4,8ht duties as a sailor. Rnssell, not liking the idea, wicked to do such a thing and in answer
The only guarantee that the public has, or wentZm hereBt7campleïï9Lвd8e8• Т“ЄУ j™p=d ovérboard in the afternoon and .truck Tafto iepsated “I don’‘ •” 

can have, that these opportunities are not so There were thirty-five passengers "on the ?at ’or *® Carleton shore. He was picked up takimc tufts BT THB hand
used ia in the character of the men and wo. Flushing on Tuesday afternoon,a good many by a passing boat and rowed to Car Із to в. Rue-, , t, , I of which were Canadians The hotels am *6ll then staitad for his home on this side of I U®- Gilmor led him to the bed on which lay
men themselves. But If It were shown that pretty well filled b0tele are the harbor,where he arrived safely to the great th® body of the infant and asked him to look
a Canadian minister were guilty of the crime About 150 people cf the island went on “toniBhm®nt o£ hia P-renti. at the deceased. Taft з did as he was requested,
•1-g.d, .t w,„d ь. .ьЛ„4 tap^bi. «-«-ÿ-1ІЙ» пїЬЙ*вГЙ« h"~,.w£tL,dp2 Г"--Tl ЇМЇ
for him to remain in public life. The moral ?nd D gby yesterday. There was also a . y g m8a* n bo8rd tbe American boat had taken the life of an innocent child,
sentiments of the people would demand hi. I u,?e number from Eastport and Campo- yesterday morning, fell off the gang into the _ The (inquest was held in the evening, the 

. j F P 7,° Ї, ° “ h 8 bello. water. He was easily rescued, having sus- 1агУ being composed cf Chas. H. Walton, H.
retirement and he would disappear. No Oar fishermen who went away early In talned no injury Я. Delong, J as. R. Black, Thomas H. Brown
meaner or more cowardly thing can be done the spring to fish in American vessels are -p™, .. _ . and W. H. Walton.than to circulate charges of this sort In- coming home by each boat ’ The launch of the big raft at the Joggins The coroner examined the remains of tie de.
definitely. No man who was not a coward Hake fishing is reported" very, good and 8 .expected to take P!aee °° Saturday. L ceased infant and found that death was caused
would do it, nor would any such coward their being a large school of squid about the ®dve> and J. O. Stackhouse, with about bynÆrf^1'.. , , __
and slanderer, having made such infamous shore is a sure sign for a good season's thirty catPecters left last night to make pre- Л®9 ïd,a ¥,ycharges, proceed, to quote scripture fishing. 8 “ I parutions for the launch. lut* ^ doKThat sht f^K
unfess m0hrealiZ9werln J O rel!g,°b8 £о.п6 , Tbe !chr G,ZdlIe baa baded smoked Thos. Dean, who was standing on a ladder Tofts’ brook/

were also a hypocrite, herring for western markets for Frank In- In his stall In the country market On account of his age young Tofts could not
Does the Transcript ^ suppose that the gersolV тпг“Іп' ..іі , • yesterday І Ьз aworD>,bnt the coton6r asked him a number
retailing of scandals which are false on the Wm. E. Tatton has erected a patent lever .. ,l g' te ll atrikln8 a large pine of glass, 1 of questions, but nothing was elicited in ad. 
face of them exalteth a nation? Does it wagon and hay scale in front of his store WB‘°“was of course demolished. Mr. Dean I dltion to the facta given above. Tbe boy
suppose that one has the right to bear false The weighing capacity is 500 tons. This is waa badly shaken up. affirmed that he had thrown the babe off the
witness, provided he Intersperses “great the first scale of the kiod introduced on the The kumbib of visitors at present srburnine bridge •“? Btated thet he did not know wheth.K bI,,Pheml tbroogb I IeUod, ,Dd Mr. T.tton I. leeervlog of mnoh st Grwd M„„, ЇЙЛ&Й IÀ

' 1 seasons past. Boston, New York, Philadal- testified ae to having heard of the threat, or,
The schA. J. Franklin la loiding smoked I phis, Baltimore and Washington, aie repre- I mor® Properly speaking, the 

herring for western markets. | eented.
• Haying Is about done and farmers are i . . .

looking anxiously for a second crop. The tug Sfcotm King gcei to Yarmouth this he w°uI?,dr01Ln the chllde
July 24 —The excursion party returned morning, where the Nick Roberts-Gardner deceLed^nnd i$he

here from В!8Ьу about nine o’clock 1* night, circus will be taken on board for a trip around Richard,’also made depositions to the effect 
Л" T?/ ¥08ea’ w , waa thrown from a wagon the south shore of Nova Scotia and to P. E. that they were aware that Tufts had expressed 
in IJIgby and received a bad cut on the while I Island. his willingness to drown the deceased. The'
head. Is -reported to be In a very critical Ir lg =d ,h M i Central i„ ісЧаігУ was an exhaustive one, almost all the
oondition, the fall having affected the brain. , . 8 , “ 8 .Etl rall”ay ia residents of the place being put on the stand.
He was well osred for on the way over by t*omg tBe largest excursion business this The jury returned the following verdict:— 
Dr. Noyes, who had him taken quietly home 8eaBon ever known in the history of the road. “That the child Charles Edward Serat came
and stopped with him all night With the _______________ to hia daath by drowning on Monday, the 19th
exception cf the above named accident, t day of July, 1886, at or about 4 p. m.. in Tufts’
everything рм»-Д ^ off rl...S?. The e,'. 72“» ІГІ.Ї'Г.ьЙГЛ’і MISS.’S! ihl

e onlete speak In very high terms of the Although the past week has not been a verv 8tdd brook by the child Richard Tufts.” 
kind treament received from the people at ... „“““V3880 8 What action to take next, was the question
Digby, also from the captain and officers of untry market, the supply in I wbich now occurred to Coroner Gilmor and it
the Flushing, who understand perfectly the a!l “nea bas been fully up to the demand, j was one not easily decided. He felt satisfied 
art of making everybody cheerful and enjoy1 Vegetables of all kinds are now quite plentiful, L that the boy, although guilty .of the serious 
a trip on the Flushing. particularly potatoes. lu 'couve:sation with I £rime* waB n.ot Kai t7 l“ the eyes of the law.

The sohr. yacht Grayling, with a number Mr. Sterritt of Kingston, K. C a Sun renort Г Ï- W8i tb®refor® out of £t® ЧаЄ8І,0П to have 
of prominent St John merchant, nn hn.rH , , * D" report- him placed under arrest. After considering
arrived to anchor In Flavo’. Pnve thl. .ftp.’ 8r wag inIormed that the crops generally give the whole matter,Dr. Gilmor drove from Long
noon 1 Thêv leave for Ч^ТоЬпTomorrow good promiaa- Fct.toes are very good this Beach to his home at St. Martins. He then 
noon. They leave for St. John tomorrow. | y bet ,n diggi tha averageyq8ality are started for this city for the purpose of consult-

„ . . „ . . ____ j___. ’ * " lng the authorities. He reached the city at an
not found in a row, due, he believes, to the dry early hourlast night and will interview Solicitor 
weather. Hay and grain look well and the General Ritchie and Clerk of the Peace Frith 
prospects for both exceedingly bright. Straw this morning aa to what course it is proper for 
will be a good crop but not very stout. Mr. him to pursue.

St. Martins, July 26. I if* І crop ^ 1 be }лте? and h® 18An^¥,h Richard lufts Is the son of Captain Simon
s™ІШc,„. ti"”*«***“•

dale man who carried over his stalk of buck- I In prices for the week there has been little city and commander of the bark Connaught.
change. Eggs have advanced one cent, while The deceased was the youngest of Mr. Serat’s
new potatoes, have dropped in price consider- family, which consists of several children,none 

. nbly. The river boats brought down large of whom are of age. 
granger with his two stalks 27 and 36 inches quantities of produce yesterday, particularly n * i m v *. », .i™= MapeeUvely, will find bl-uell ^*î* % 1. J ,..°Z Mo’SS’USl
КГЛ-А1 дь-дь- saa-wSa; WasvAiar—»- 

Xi-'bffК.сЙ“.°ьі*SS "417:l °'““-

ТЬ^тю Н Bradshaw has peas in his warden rhabarh- Ba«ve. 1; calf skins, 10 to 11; green whole time of the court-ten daye-having been 
over nine feet high, and beans that have gone Ef88,1/0 ‘® 51 °”'p®r bu,a,hal; cultivated straw- }1occupied in the trial of the suit of Hamilton 
to the tope of the poles, over 12 feet, and я?'ivftj,.0 vEfA,b?&iiL?etW Pcoato88’ 90
having wandered in vain for support in the v?sbe ;«гіЬ1ивЬ1ГГІ2*’і 8? per ,p“ll;
where"hlywi”beat°’inaZ0ding ‘Ь<> Р°ІЄ8' ЬиисГ^ Со.ЧиТпірв^еи Ь^ве^саЬЬ^е

Operations intoth“ hayЬ field begin today, «f »® «2 50 per dozen; cauliflowers $2 to §2 50 
The crop ie about an average one, having im- per aozen‘ 
proved wonderfully since the last rain.

The public schools will re-open next week.
The children and teachers alike pine for the 
good old days when they had six instead of 
four weeks mid-summer vacation. It wae a 
great mistake for the board of education to 
shorten the holidays in towns like Quaco. The 
truth is, the children don’t begin to go to school 
after vacation until the middle of August or 
the first of September, and the teachers are 
kept in the school house without the proper 
results accruing therefrom.

ePZCIAI, MOTICK ТЄ SUBSCRIBERS
WES'One of the most extraordinary case, of homi

cide ever recorded in the province is reported 
from Long Beach, .boat fourteen mile, beyond 
St. Martine. The victim waa Charles Edward
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Iyears ago
CANADIANS AT CAMBRIDGE.THE DEEP AND SECRET BECBSSES

of their quiet vale, where their ashes 
rests in peace. Several ohurohee are visible 
in the valley and in the calm of the summer 
evening the sweet tones of the “Angelas,” 
as they fall upon the ear, remind the listener 
of the hour of prayer.

About noon of the day of my arrival, two 
of ne started from Edmunston en route for 
the St. Francis, 35 miles distant. The high
way follows in sight of the river all the way. 
The soil for the whole distance is of ex- 
oeptlonal fertility and the crops here looking 
much better than they did lower down the 
river. Oar road generally kept the side of 
the hills at some distance from the river, 
which laid in the valley beneath us. We 
noticed that the Acadian houses were neater 
than those which we had seen lower down, 
and the farming appeared to be better done. 
The St_. John here, as everywhere else above 
Fredericton, is bounded by high hills, the 
■Ides of which are covered by soil of a 
superior character, none of the land being 
waste. Every here and there we saw in
tervales on whloh grew elms and other trees, 
while the summits of the hills were covered 
by forests of hard woods, among which were 
scattered the dark-tops of

SPRUCES AND FIRS.
My companion pointed out to me as we 

drove along, a spot on a hill side which had 
once been cleared, but- whloh had again 
grown up in trees. Here, a thick body of 
spruce grew close up to a mass of hard wood, 
thus indicating by its position and direction 
for more thin three-quarters of a mile that 
the hard wood had grown on one lot and the 
spruce on another, their contact marking 
the dividing line between the two. 
The explanation of the matter was probably 
this : one lot bad been cleared, ploughed, 
seeded down and afterward allowed to grow 
up In forest, which in this esse was of spruce, 
while the other lot had been merely burnt 
over without subsequent cultivation. The 
growth on this was hardwood. As we pass
ed from hill to hill, new scenes and 
beauties met our view, the-St. John bending 
now to the left under a high hill,then sweep
ing to the right around a great intervale: its 
course markea by the trees which shaded its 
shores, which are well settled. The high 
sides and summits of these hills are yet 
forest covered, the farms alL lying towards 
their base; thus there Is created a wonderful 
diversity of field and forest, hill and valley, 
ever changing at every turn. Nineteen 
miles brought us to

(Canadi GszBtte.)
Friday was a colonial day at Cambridge. 

The town itself was gay with flags and bunt
ing, and the inhabitants spared no pains to 
bid their colonial guests a hearty welcome. 
The Immediate cause of these celebrations 
was the conferring of honorary degrees upon 
distinguished representatives of the colonies 
and Iodii. A special train left Liverpool 
street station at nine o’clock in the mornlrg, 
conveying the following Canadians

now

amoDg
prominent colonists :—Sir Charles and Lady 
Tapper, Major Général and Mrs. Lsurle.Dr. 
and Miss Welwyn, Hon. Gideon Oalmet! 
Ssndford Fleming and Mias Fleming, Pro
fessor P. Johnson, Andrew ïlobertson, and 
others. On arrival at Cambridge cars 
in waiting, by which the guests were 
veyed to the Guildhall, Here the mayor sod 
corporation received the visitors, each one 
being presented with a specially prepared 
guide to the town and university. The 
mayor and the Rev. G. F. Brown having 
Welcomed the colonists on behalf of the 
town and university, J. W. Çlarke read an 
interesting paper cn the history ànd the 
character of the objects of interest to 
be visited. The party was then 
divided into groups of twenty or 
thereabouts, and proceeded under able escort 
to inspect the various colleges of the uni
versity. The morning was thus spent 
In a most Interesting ard agreeable 
way, the company meeting again at the 
Guildhall for luncheon. Here a distinguish- 
ed assembly was gathered. The mayor oc
cupied the chair, supported on his right by 
the vice-chancellor of the university in his 
robes, Sir Charles and Lsdy Tapper, and 
others, and on hia left by Sir Arthur Hodg. 
on, Sir Saul Samuel and other distinguished 
doubts, while the balconies were well oc- 

oupied by the ladies. Bat three toasts were 
offered. Those of the Queen, and the Prince 

new and Princess of Wales and the rest cf the 
Royal Family were received with enthusiasm 
and musical honors. The mayor then gave 
the Indian and Colonial Visitors, coupling 
with it the name of Sir Charles Tapper, 
The toast was cordially received, the 
pany singing Rale Britannia.”

The Canadian high commissioner met with 
a hearty welcome when he rose to return 
“warmest and deepest thanks” on behalf of 
India and the colonies. “As visitors from 
ledia and the colonies, we,” said Sir Charles, 
“love the mother country, are proud of her, 
and are only too glad of this opportunity of 
mingling with our fellow-subjects lu the 
heart of the empire. We have been deeply 
Indebted to the people of England for the 
kind and- hospitable reception they have 
given us In every way. But those from 
lodla and the colonies would have felt their 
visit to this great country incomplete had it 
not Included a sight of the great and ancient 
borough and university of Cambridge; for 
we are as proud of Cambridge's history, and 
of the great men she has sent forth to the 
world, as Cambridge herself can be. I need 
not say that the sentiment to which the 
mayor has generously given expression, in 
his desire that this country should long 
remain conneeted with Her Msjasty’s sub- 
jsets In India and other outlying parts of the 
empire, is one cordially reciprocated In the 
heart of every colonist present. With ns 
there is the same determination to hand 
down to our children, as far as we can, the 
priceless benefits of the institutions from 
whloh we of the colonies and India hags de
rived so many advantages. England was 
never, in my opinion, more great and glori
ous than she is today. And It is no small 

♦thing that the University of Cambridge has 
kept pace with this great progress of the 
mother land. In giving you the health of 
the mayor and vice-chancellor of the uni
versity, I would express the hope, on your 
behalf, that the glory of the university and 
of the town may still continue to keep pace 
with the material and general growth of the 
country and of the empire at large.”

The company then proceeded to the Senate 
House, where the honorary degrees 
conferred. The body of the house 
crowded with-Indian and Colonial visitors, 
and among them might be noticed the brilli
ant uniforms of the Canadian Wimbledon 
team, who received at the hands of the 
boisterous undergraduates In the balconies a 
very hearty reception. The proceedings 
commenced with the latin oration, In which 
the public orator welcomed the visitois cn 
their visit to Cambridge and its University. 
This was followed by a brief address to each 
recipient of the degree, Introducing him to 
the Vice-Chancellor and Dons of the Uni
versity, who were present In their rohe^ of 
office. Sir Charles, wearing University rAea 
and the insignia of the order of a grand com
mander of the order et St. Michael and St, 
George, was, on rising to receive the honour 
of D C, L., loudly cheered by the audience 
and by the undergraduates, as he was also 
on being introduced to the Vice-Chancellor 
and taking his seat on the leftside of the table. 
He was welcomed by the public orator, as 
the high commissioner for the Dominion 
of Canada, “quam occidentem versus solem 
Imperii Brltannloi termlnum ease dloerem, 
nisi memlnlesem imperio Brttannloo soils 
oocasum esse Ignotum.” - The orator also 
alluded to the fact, that in 1880, Sir Charles, 
as minister of railways and canals, signed the 
contract for the great transcontinental rail
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific, which 
had been opened within the last few days. 
“Lioet Britannia per (ampliorem qasndam 
Brltannlam fortlter progredi 'vel occidentls 
usque ad altimum|ilnum,’ ” 
gentlemen had received their degrees, the 
company adjourned to the St. George’s Hall, 
where an organ recital was performed. Sub
sequently a reception was given to the 
colonial visitors by the university at the 
Fitzwllllam Museum. A special train con- 

some veyed the party back to London after a most 
pleasant day’s excursion.
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at the month of Fish river. This 
place where much business was done in the 
days when pine timber was abundant on the 
St. John. It is now, however, at a stand 
still. Being situated In the State of Maine, 
one would naturally expect prosperity there 
for years, however only a few houses have 
been built In it.

Thirty-one miles drive from Eimnndston 
brought us to the residence of R, Connors. 
During this drive we had not seen 100 sores 
of waste land, while for beauty of scenery 
It may with safety be assured that this 
country is excelled by no other part of the 
River St. John, be it situated where it may.

It is greatly to be hoped that the New 
Brunswick railway will before long be ex
tended through this delightful and pleasing 
valley, along the banks of the St. John, in
stead of following the sterile shores of the 
Madawaska to R'ver du Loup, aa the latter 
route is ia general very poor, while on the 
former it is as good highland as can be found 
in the province, to which may be added the 
fact that all the great rivers, such as Fish 
river, AUeguaah, St. Francis,and a hundreds 
of miles of the St. John and its other tribu
taries on the American side of the river, will 
bring endless quantities of freight to it in 
the shape of manufactured woods of various 
kinds. While the trsffio offered by the 
Madawaska would be hardly worth naming; 
indeed any wood could far better be floated 
down to Mnrchiee’ mill on the Madawaska 
than be carried down by rail, as it is nearly 
still water all the way from

TEMISCOUATA LAKE TO EDMUNDSTON,

Oa arriving at Mr. Connora’ house I waa 
mnoh surprised at its elegance and at the 
beauty of the site which he had chosen for 
hia home. It is situated on J. & S. Glasier’s 
former place of business, four miles below 
the mouth of the St. Frauds; everything 
about it is neat and tasty. The buildings 
comprise a large dwelling house, two large 
barns, a store and office, and a store house 
on the bank of the river, where" the water le 
deep and where two boats can unload the 
supply whloh they may have brought up 
from the terminus of the New Brunswick 
railway. There is also a blacksmith’s shop 
and other buildings, all well painted. Mr. 
Connors' house has a neat fence around It, 
along which he has planted a number of 
trees. Close to the house there is a large 
vegetable garden, which last year produced 
over and above what was need in the house, 
300 bushels of vegetables of various kinds, 
exclusive of potatoes. I was so taken with 
the beauty of Mr. Connors’ surroundings, 
that while setting on the veranda in frost 
of hia house, I made the following note In 
my memorandum book: To the south and 
directly in front of me at the foot of the lawn 
whloh is covered with white olovor now in 
blossom, at a distance of 300 feet, runs the 
St. John, here about 300 mllea from i ta 
mouth a deep and placid river enclosing an 
island whloh contain* 74 acres. This island 
Is all cleared, although here and there, there 
Is a fringe of small trees around the bank; 
eight or ten small houses are visible on

THE AMERICAN SIDE
of the St. John; the clearings In whloh these 
staqd extend only a short distance from the 
river; to the south whese there is a range of 
hills, all is unbroken forest. A little to the 
east of south is a small valley among the low 
hills, in which one sees the tall" tops of 
white pine trees, the remains of the great
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The brief of the argument of United 
States Minister Phelps before the British 
foreign secretary has been made public. 
This statement of the fishery case placed in 
the ambassador’s hands la said to be an able 
and clear presentation of the whole question 
from the United States, The United States 
does not claim the right to fish within three 
miles ofj the shore, but it refuses the head
land interpretation of the limit. The 
United States takes issue with Canada on 
another point. The secretary of state 
-claims that so lor g as vessels are not actually 
engaged in taking fish and have not been so 
engaged they have a right to remain in 
Canadian waters. It is demanded that 
Canada abandon the custom of order
ing fishing 
from within

vessels to -withdraw 
the three mile limit, 

and it is asserted that no such action can be 
taken unless the vessels have actually been 
engaged in fishing in Canadian waters, or of 
purchasing bait or other supplies to be used 
in fishing In Cadian waters. Regarding the 
seizures made the United States government 
maintains that international courtesy re
quires lenient treatment of those who 
unknowingly violate Canadian" laws, and 
that a disregard of suoh courtesy will pro
voke retaliatory measures.

The question of the three mile limit has 
not yet become an laine, but It will no doubt 
be an Issue before long. The'law, accord
ing to British interpretation, is In favor of 
headland interpretation. According to the 
the United States courts in some oases of 
their own this interpretation Is correct. 
Bnt the ambassador of a nation ia not 
estopped from taking a legal position oppos
ed to the decision of the courts of his own 
country. He may find some difficulty In 
sustaining his claim, but it is technically 
allowable for him to make it.

The claim that the Canadian authorities 
have no right to order United States fishing 
vessels from our waters is based upon the 
idea that the treaty of 1818 Is enlarged by 
anbsequent commercial treaties, and 
that no distinction is now to be made 
between a fishing vessel and a mer
chant vessel. But the United States 
government Itself makes Important distinc
tions between the two classes of vessels, 
and the United States government shortly 
before the treaty of Washington expressly 
warned the fishermen by circular not to 
enter Canadian waters for purposes ot trade 
or for other purposes not mentioned In the 
treaty of 1818. The United States is a 
large nation and should show itself great 
respect. The position now taken by the 
government ie disgraceful to the previous 
attitude of the nation,

ST. MARTINS.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT)

wheat, Зі inches long, to the Times office, 
Moncton, and who laid over the Dawsonville were
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McManus against J. C. Bleakney, which, 
owing to the complicated nature of the case 
and the large, number of witnesses summoned, 
excited considerable local interest. The dé
fendent has a saw mill on the Follet River in 
Albert county, and the action arose out of 
contracts which the plaintiff had to supply him 
with logs ia the seasons of 1882 83 and 1883 34. 
The peteou who surveyed the lumber had been 
named by the defendant, and one of the ques
tions was whether he was estopped by lhe 
vey bills from disputing that he had received 
the quantity of lumber stated in them. The 
learned judge held that he could do so, and the 
defendant gave a great deal of testimony with 
the object of showing that the survey bills were 
fraudulent and claimed that there was so 
great a shortage In his lumber, that what he 
had paid the plaintiff in cash and supplies, 
about $2,000, was all that he was entitled to. 
On Wednesday afternoon and Thursday morn- 
big C. N. Skinner, Q. C„ addressed the jury, 
for the defendant, in a speech of upwards of 
three hours.- Dr. Fogs ley, counsel for the 
plaintiff,followed, his remarks occupying about 
the same time. His Honor Justice Wetmore 
delivered a very exhaustive charge, sending the 
case to the jury yesterday morning. After an 
absence of between three and for hours, they, 
by six of their number, returned a verdict for 
the plaintiff for $1,000.

Owing to the length of time consumed by 
this case and a generally expressed wish on the 
part of the jury to get home to attend to their 
haying operations, his honor decided to make 
the other causes remanets, and the court ad
journed sine die.

Andover and Vicinity.

(FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Andover, July 17.—Andover fa undoubted

ly one of the prettiest towns on the line of the 
N. B. railway. If the summer tourists who 
go to the sea aide only knew of the great 
natural beauty and of the many attractions of 
Andover, we feel assured they would spend a 
few weeks here. Murphy’s hotel is a first- 
class place, and the proprietor whose name it 
bears, knows how to make his guests comfort
able.
» Bishop Medley is expected here tomorrow, 
when some candidates are to be confirmed. 
Rev. Leo Hoyt, the resident Episcopal clergy, 
man, has lately secured the services of an 
assistant, the Rev. Mr. Hooper of Toronto.

Bishop Rogers of Chatham, has been visiting 
Grand Falls. On his return yesterday, owing 
to the collision of two trains, he received quite 
a severe cut on the face.

Rev. John Reade (Methodist) supb of the 
Fredericton district, has been visiting Andover. 
A meeting of the trustees of the Methodist 
parsonage was held last evening and it was re
solved to rent the bnildieg to James MaglU,

ear.

The crofters of Three, Scotland, are arming 
to resist the military.

Serions conflicts between citizens and тШ. 
tary are in progress In Amsterdam, the popu
lace being enraged over the prohibition of all 
popular games on Sunday, The socialiste are 
fomenting the disorders.

Miohtti Davitt sails on Thursday for 
America on a lecturing tour.

John Raskin’s illness has changed for the

A violent attack in pamphlet form has been 
made In Paris on the Panama canal enter- 
prize. ,

It is expected the continuation cf the 
Chicago anarchists’ trials this week will 
witness some startling developments.
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